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Update on progress towards restart

▪ Inspections continuing during summer – ILPs only, unless SG 
concerns.

▪ September to see resumption of inspection – unless health 
situation changes – learners and students expected to return, 
so we will be there.

▪Will carry out short series of fact-finding pilots early Sept to 
assess state of sector.

▪ FES handbook reflects awareness of COVID impact on sector
▪ COVID ‘transition period’ extends to March 2022 but increasingly about 

recovery and less about health situation (paras 10 – 24)
▪ recognition that transition for some groups likely to have been affected 

by COVID (para 247).
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Safeguarding and Ofsted’s Review of 
sexual abuse in schools and colleges
▪ Pilots carried out April-June suggest slippage in safeguarding –

several MVs as a result.

▪ Handbook and inspection practice will reflect findings of the Review 
of sexual abuse in schools and colleges - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)

▪ Safeguarding section of FES handbook updated to take account of 
Review (paras 268 to 279)
▪ new section: ‘Harmful sexual behaviour including peer-on-peer abuse 

between learners who are children or young people’ (paras 275 – 279)

▪ inspection activity will include reviewing records about safeguarding, including 
those relating to harmful sexual behaviour (para 132)

▪ inspectors will meet with learners and this may involve meeting with specific 
groups of learners such as single-sex groups (para 119).
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https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/review-of-sexual-abuse-in-schools-and-colleges


Ofsted on the web and on social media

www.gov.uk/ofsted

https://reports.ofsted.gov.uk

www.linkedin.com/company/ofsted

www.youtube.com/ofstednews

www.slideshare.net/ofstednews

www.twitter.com/ofstednews
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Ofsted consequentials

• Government policy to excludes grade 3 and 4 colleges (impacting 20% 
of students) from the following programmes:

o T-levels (until 2023)
o Institutes of Technology
o Higher Technical Education Development Fund
o Professional Development Fund
o Education sponsor licence necessary to recruit students from the EU or elsewhere in the 

world

• DFE use of college financial health scores excludes colleges in cases 
that do not apply to academies, universities and local authorities.

• Detailed publication coming soon.



Funding and Finance
• 16-18 tuition fund (second year). DfE officials hope there will be an announcement this week on 

how the £102 million will be distributed. Opt in process in September.

• ESFA's adult education budget tender. ESFA missed its promises to issue outcomes by 24 June and 
28 June 

• Covid testing cost business cases. Replies are due by Friday 9 July. Note the DfE plan (in the latest 
Coronavirus guidance) that colleges, along with schools will be expected to run on-site 
asymptomatic mass lateral flow testing in September

• T-level capital decisions. Officials hope to meet their January 2021 promise that these decisions 
will be out by the end of July.

• 16-19 capacity funding. Officials will miss their May 2021 promise of a July announcement but 
hope to get decisions out in the first half of autumn 2021.

• FE capital transformation fund. The 16 colleges selected for DFE managed projects are in the 
middle of complex negotiations. I have no information on the timing of the assessment of stage 1 
bids, the results of which were promised by the end of May

• Strategic Development Fund. Officials hope there will be an announcement this week. CDF next 
week.



Review of Qualifications at level 3 

Response and proposals likely from DfE next week.

Key risks:

• De-funding timeline in relation to T Level roll-out.

• Scope for non AL or TL quals, short and long.

• Criteria and process for approving these.

• Definition of ‘overlap’, and ‘high quality’.

• Future of AGQs and TQs in Health, Sport, Engineering, Public Service, 
Applied Science, Performing Arts etc…

We have been discussing our concerns with DfE. 

A list of defunded qualifications is needed.



Impact of L3 Qualification review

• We need to know what is in/out. Not a big job!



• Implications are 1 in 4 not able to progress to T Levels.

• Assumptions for placements? 25%/50%/75%/100%?


